Where is the Bab in *The Story of Baha’u’llah*?

Chapter 6: The Quest
Declaration of the Bab to Mulla Husayn

Chapter 7: Witnesses of the Dawn
Birth and early life of the Bab. His mission and disciples, the Letters of the Living.

Chapter 10: Awake, Awake!
The Bab makes His announcement in Mecca; arrested on His return to Persia

Chapter 11: The Scholar and the Governors
Shah’s messenger, Vahid, questions the Bab. Governor of Shiraz plans to execute the Bab; governor of Isfahan protects Him. Grand vizier prevents shah meeting the Bab.

Chapter 12: The Open Mountain and the Grievous Mountain
The Bab is imprisoned first in Mah-ku, then Chirig; receives letter from Baha’u’llah. The Bab reveals holy book, the *Bayan*. Sends letter calling for conference of Babis.

Chapter 14: The Blast of the Trumpet
The Bab and Baha’u’llah correspond throughout Conference of Badasht.

Chapter 15: The Sermon of Wrath and a Royal Command
The Bab interrogated at Tabriz; answers “Whom do you claim to be?” The Bab suffers bastinado beating; prophecies downfall of grand vizier.

Chapter 16: Bandar Gaz and the Black Standard
The Bab sends His green turban with message to Mulla Husayn to assist Quddus.

Chapter 18: Courage at Tabarsi
Siege of Tabarsi. The Bab grieves at deaths of Babis; refrains for six months from revealing sacred verses.

Chapter 19: Embattled
The Bab sends gift to Baha’u’llah; prepares for His execution.

Chapter 20: No Peace in the City of Tabriz
The Bab’s execution. Baha’u’llah’s words on martyrdom of the Bab.

Chapter 26: The Mystery of God and His Treasure
The Bab’s prophecy for the Promised One. Beila’s Comet: the Bab and Baha’u’llah.

Chapter 39: A Paradox Resolved
Baha’u’llah in Kitab-i-Iqan demonstrates proofs that the Bab is a Prophet of God.

Chapter 66: The Holy Mountain and the Martyrs of Yazd
Baha’u’llah shows ‘Abdu’l-Baha the spot for the Bab’s final resting place. Summary of missions of the Bab and Baha’u’llah, significance of the Bab and His Revelation.